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Bleacher Report (activities):  
Sports: Basketball and Golf 
Clubs:  Above and Beyond 
Thunder Role:  
“It is important to be a good role model so everyone follows the rules and they don't 
get in trouble.” 
Topic Thunder: 
“It is important to stay away from drugs and alcohol so you don't get in really big 
trouble and they have health complications.” 
Scouting Report (quotes from teachers):   
“Izaiah is an amazing musician and always brings a great attitude and team spirit to 
the band. He's a lot of fun to have in class, and his enthusiasm for music and kindness 
toward others is very much appreciated!”– Mr. Boll 
Fan Deck (quotes from peers):  
“Izaiah Green smart and helps me out.” 
“Izaiah Green is always helping me with work, and makes sure I understand it.” 
“Izaiah is a great friend and is a really kind person to others and a hard worker.” 
“Izaiah is loyal and energetic.” 
“Izaiah gets his work done.” 
“Izaiah Green is always doing the right thing in class.” 
“Izaiah is hardworking and the smartest person I know when it comes to academics.” 
“Izaiah is smart, kind, good role model, high honors and doesn’t drink or so drugs.” 
“Izaiah is this person who will help you with school work or anything funny and super 
nice he’s got this great personality and doesn’t let anything bother him.” 
Hometown Hero:   
“My hometown hero is my dad, Shawn Green. I picked him because he is always 
teaching me different things and everyone knows him for helping out in the 
community. He is always happy to help out with sound in the park on Mondays in the 
summer. Everyone usually knows him for what he does with helping out and coming 
to DJ events too. I am also really glad when someone comes up to me and asks me, 
"are you Shawn's (My dad) kid." I think that makes me feel special.” 

The Above and Beyond ‘Thunder Clap’ 

Recognition for the Week of January 8th: 

Izaiah Green 

Hometown Pride: 

“I am proud to be a part of 

the OF community because 

I like supporting different 

people and helping out.” 


